Microsoft founder, Bill Gates, pledged more than $160 million from his charitable foundation to help develop vaccines for malaria as part of a package of funds totalling $3 billion revealed at a meeting at the UN to assess progress in the Millennium Development Goals to halve global poverty by 2015.
Gates said that his funds would be for the PATH Malaria Vaccine Initiative (MVI), in conjunction with the pharmaceutical company, GlaxoSmithKline. The plan is to support 'next generation' vaccines to find longer-lasting protection against the parasite. "I'm very hopeful that the malaria vaccine currently in advanced testing will be proven effective, but that will just be the first step," said Gates. "Now is the time to develop a new generation of vaccines that are even more effective and could someday help eradicate malaria altogether."
Christian Loucq, director of the MVI, said the current vaccine, known as RTS,S, could be available by 2013 if it is swiftly approved by the European licensing authority and then the WHO, as seems likely. But the money from the Gates Foundation is aimed at accelerating development of an even better vaccine.
The MVI has entered into a number of collaborative agreements in the past few months in an effort to boost development. But the new funds, with a particular focus on Africa, should push countries in that continent up the league.
Nearly two centuries ago, Wilhelm von Humboldt (1767-1835) wrote a memorandum for the creation of a new university in Berlin. He emphasized three key principles, which came to be regarded as defining characteristics of the modern European universities, namely: unity of research and teaching, freedom of teaching, and academic self-governance. Humboldt very much regarded the production of highly educated people as an end in itself, and helped to revive the humanist tradition.
Today, however, political and economic pressures are increasingly squeezing Humboldt's idealism out of university life, to replace it with a market-driven approach, where the university is seen as a factory that produces commodities (that is, a trained workforce) according to demand. Examples of this approach can be seen in the university reforms in many countries, and across Europe in the Bologna process designed to streamline university education and make it more efficient in producing the recruits employers want. Now the League of European Research Universities (LERU), a group of 20 leading universities across Europe, including Oxford, Cambridge, Zurich, Munich, and Paris 6, has issued a position paper, authored by Geoffrey Boulton (vice-principal at Edinburgh) and Colin Lucas (former vice-chancellor at Oxford), to defend the traditional independence of universities against such short-sighted market demands. "There is a growing tendency to see universities as sources of highly specific, marketable commodities," the paper claims.
What the authors would like to see, by contrast, is "a better understanding of the broader function of universities," which, they say, is in creating valuable benefits for society not in a direct, predictable way, but on complex, meandering pathways that cannot be forced into schedules and targets.
Specifically, the paper attacks the European Commission for setting up its own university, the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), which was officially launched on September 15 th , although with only a sixth of the budget of two billion euros originally envisioned. The European Commission defines the role of universities with the metaphor of a knowledge triangle consisting of education, research, and innovation (see Curr. Biol. 16, R229) .
The definition of utility is often too narrowly drawn
The LERU paper contends that innovation is only a desirable by-product of the deeper university culture based on creativity, freedom, and serendipity, and thus cannot be generated by force or management. Boulton and Lucas are not calling for the erection of ivory towers, and they acknowledge the role universities play in the creation of "useful knowledge". However, they fear that "the definition of utility is often too narrowly drawn".
The authors acknowledge the need for reforms, but fear that the increasingly forceful attempts to turn universities into entities that can be managed to meet output targets will destroy their current value for society. "Many of the qualities that governments prize in universities are by-products of deeper functions of the university. If those functions are undermined, the rest will also fail," the paper warns.
Boulton and Lucas also warn against the managerial fallacy, that is, the temptation to remove things that make management difficult. An easily governed university, they say, is no university at all.
Will universities with the freedom that Humboldt envisioned survive beyond the approaching second centenary of his ideas? It will take more than just a position paper to stop the current trends. Widespread revolt, as practised in France in recent years, and for very similar reasons (see Curr. Biol. 14, R1031), may be the only option that can save Humboldt's vision.
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